IBM - Software Developer

Job type        Full-time Regular
Work country    USA
Position type   Entry level
Work city       Austin,TX, Research Triangle Park,NC, Rochester,MN
Deadline        March 9, 2015

Job description
Ready to change the way the world works? This is your chance to develop innovative new
technology products, as well as your career, with the one of the largest software companies in
the world. Hone your expertise alongside fellow talented professionals, where you'll
implement exciting software solutions for IBM Cloud.

We are looking for innovative team members to work across key component areas associated
with Cloud software solutions development. Develop new and creative software
implementations to enable cloud services, deploy virtual machines and containers, and
enable the provisioning and management of workloads in a Cloud environment.

As an IBM Software Developer, you'll use the latest tools and technologies available to deliver
state-of-the-art software as part of a growing organization aligned with IBM's exploding Cloud
business.

This role must have experience in Python Scripting, JavaScript, Java or C programming.
You'll be responsible for ensuring that company software components are expertly designed,
tested, debugged, verified, and ready for integration into IBM's best-of-breed solutions that
help organizations improve their business outcomes in the global marketplace. Join us in this
exciting development organization!

Required
   High School Diploma/GED
   Basic knowledge in Computer Science
   English: Basic knowledge

Preferred
   Bachelor's Degree in Engineering
   At least 1 year experience in Computer Science

Please send your resume to gihanson@us.ibm.com